POLICE SEEK INFORMATION FOLLOWING ARREST FOR SEXUAL ASSAULTS

SUNNYVALE, Calif. – On Tuesday, Feb. 11, Sunnyvale Department of Public Safety (DPS) Detectives arrested Michael Alexander Anthony, 28, on charges that he sexually assaulted four different minors. One of the identified victims recently came forward notifying police of the sexual assaults. During the course of the ensuing investigation, detectives determined that the assaults took place between 1999 and 2005.

With the assistance of the San Jose Police Department Sexual Assault Unit, computer examiners located child pornography on Anthony’s computers. Investigators believe there are potentially several other victims from the same time period and that the sexual assaults took place possibly near the suspect’s Sunnyvale residence on Brahms Way and in the area of El Camino Real and Cezanne Drive.

DPS is asking for anyone who has information related to Anthony and possible victims to contact Sunnyvale Detective Michael Mendoza at (408) 730-7130.
Michael Alexander Anthony

Age: 28

Resident: Sunnyvale

Arrested: February 11, 2014
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